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Bunion* and

V "Knob-Jolnf*

Hard mil! . / 111 1 " - ?\u25a0 * - \u25a0 Ot'Mte French-heel
sort cm* j Remarkable Home treatment I ' r "m"

\ For All Foot Troubles { .

/Tcf' I This Information will he welcomed by I I

At? \ the thousands of victims of daily foot tor- I I
(kf ft 1 tiire.

#
Don't waste time. Got it at once. w I

I a flsM I No mailer how many patent medicines you J j
I I have tried In vain this treatment, well I 1

I // known to foot (hectors will do the work: ,jo
\ /A "Dissolve two tablispoonfuls of Caloclde /, Mr
\ 'nl compound in a basin of warm waiter. Soak / A v
\ |'l , the feet for full fifteen minutes, gently / x j
\\ I rubbing the sore parts.' The effects are I I
VN if marvelous. All pain goes instantly and ft.-- I
l\ T the foet feel simply delightful. Corns and LJ*/./ T J
\| j 1 callouses can be peeled right off: bunions,

Y I' aching feet, sweaty smelling feet, get lm-
V. / mediate relief. Use this treatment a week

and your foot troubles will be a thing of Ingrnivn
the past. Caloclde works through the ....

Compound pores and removes the cause. Get a twen-
Cnlloiiar* t.\-livc cent box from any druggist, usu-

ally enough to cure the worst feet. Calo- rrvnvn
SWKA'I'T clde prepared only at laboratories of Med-

OKKUXsIVE leal Formula Co., Dayton. Ohio, and Chi- ACHING
KUET cago, 111. FEET

DOCTOR GETS JAIL TERM

Sentenced for One to Three Years for j
Illegal Operation

Philadelphia, 'May 4.?Dr. Albert R.!
IRickstein, of 162 7 .Yortli Franklin

street, was sent to the Eastern peniten-
tiary by .Inline Hall yesterday for not

3i\<<s tjian one year nor more than three
years upon his conviction of perform-
ing an illegal operation on Miss Kimma
IFreyer, of Montgomery avenue near
(Sixth street.

The woman said that the doctor had

operated on 'her twice in 1912, tut aft-
er 'the second operation she was con-
fined to a 'hospital for six weeks."

Wrightsville H. S. Commencement
Wrigilvtsvitlle, IMlav 4.?The eomnienee-

>men exercises of the Wrightsville High
school were 'held Saturday evening in
the United Evangelical churcih. !Miss
Florence L. ißlanck was the valedic-
torian and Miss S. Rcha' Oakes the
salutatorian. The class numbered sev-
enteen. nine girts and boys. The
Rev. E. D. Keen delivered an address.

CONTINUED
Efer devotiou to Kosemnry was won-

derful to see. By the way, while 1
think of tt.the child was quite ador-
able. She was learning to pronounce
my name and getting nearer and near-

i er to It every day. At the time of

i which 1 now write she was calling me
i (with great enthusiasm) by the name

of "Go-go,"' which reduced to aborig-
inal American means "Man-Wlth the-

j Strong-Arm-Who-Carrles-Baby."
"ItIs very nice of you to ask me op

to dine with you," said !.

| "Isn't ft about time 1 was doing
something for you In return for all
that you have done for me?" she In-
quired gayly. "We are having a par-
ticularly nice dinner this evening, and
I thought you'd enjoy a change."

I "A change?" said I. with a laugh,
j ."As if we haven't been eating out of
the sa me kettle for dßys!"

"1 was not referring to the food,"
she said, and I was very properly
squelched.

"Nevertheless, speaking of food,"
said I, "It may Interest you to know

, that I expected to have rather a sump-
' tuous repast of my own to celebrate
the deliverance. A One, plump pheas-
ant, prepared a la Oscar, corn fritters
like mother used to make, potatoes
ptcard"?

j "And a wonderful alligator pear
salad," she Interrupted, her eyes danc-
ing.

1 stared. "How in the world did you
guess?"

She laughed In pure delight, and I
j began to understand. By the Lord
Harry, the amazing creature was In-

-1 viting me to eat my own dinner In her

salle manger! "Well, may I be bangedt

You do beat the Dutch!"
She was wearing a wonderful dinner

gown of Irish lace, and she fairly spar-
kled with diamonds. As I looked at

her standing there by the big oak ta-
ble I couldn't help thinking that the
count wns not only a scoundrel but all
kinds of a fool.

"It was necessary for me to bribe all
of your servants, Mr. Smart." she said.

"You did not offer the rascals mon-
ey, I hope." I said in a horrified tone.

"No, Indeed!" She did not explain
any further than that, but somehow i
knew that money Isn't everything to a
servant after all. "1 hope you don't
mind my borrowing your butler and
footman for the evening," she went on.

"Not that we really need two to serve
two, but it seems so much more like a
function, as the newspapers would j
call It."

It was my turn to say "No, Indeed."
"And now you must come In and kiss

Rosemary good night." she said, glanc-

ing at my great Amsterdam clock In j
the corner.

We went into the nursery. It was
past Rosemary's bedtime by nearly an
hour, and the youngster was having J
great difficulty In keeping awake. She j
managed to put her arms around my [
neck when I took her up from the!
bed, all tucked away In her warm lit-

tle nightie, and sleepily presented her
own little throat for me to kiss, that
particular spot being where the honey !
came from In her dispensation iof
sweets.

1 was full of exuberance. An lrre* I
slstible Impulse to do a jig seized upon !
me To my own Intense amazement

and to Blake's horror I began to dance
about the room like n clumsy kanga-
roo. Rosemary shrieked delightedly

Into my ear, and 1 danced the barder
for that. The countess. recovering

from her snrprlse, cried out In laugh-

ter and beenn jo clap time with her'
hands. Blake forgot himself and sat
down rather heavily on the edge of the 1
bed. I think the poor woman's knees,
gave way under her.

"Hurrah!" I shouted to Rosemary, 1
but looking directly at the countess.
"We're celebrating!"

Whereupon the girl that was left In
the countess rose to the occasion and
she pirouetted with graceful abandon
before me In amazing contrast to my j
Jumping Jack efforts. Only Blake's i
reserve and somewhat dampening ad- ,
monition brought me to my senses.

"Please don't drop the child Mr. I
Smart," she said. I had the great sat- [
Isfactlon of hearing Rosemary cry whr.ri .

I delivered her up to Rlake and start ;
ed to slink out of the room in the
wake of my warm cheeked hostess.

"Yon would l>e n wonderful father, j
sir," said Blake, reletting a little.

I had the grace to st..y, "Oh. pshaw!" !
and then got out while the lllnslon
was still alive. (As I've said before.
1 do not like a crying baby.i

It was the most wonderful dinner In
the world, notwithstanding It was serv-
ed on a kitchen table moved Into the
living room for the occasion. Imposing
candelabra adorned the fonr corners of '
the table find the very best plate In ;
the castle was put to nse. There were j
roses in the center of the board, a'
huge bowl of short stemmed Marechal ;
Nlel beauties

iflHOUSEHOLD
|||| TALKS

Henrietta D. Grauel
The Servant in the House

Statisticians declare that onlv seven!
families out of each hundred employ!
hired help in this country, but so many
letters similar to the following one are
received that the' problem presented
seems of interest to every woman.

Here is the servant question viewed
from one reader's dilemma: "Please
write soon on maids; their hours of
service; days off: also wages in a fam-i
ily of four, two sons, two parents. \u25a0
One son is at college and only home for'
vacations.

"I pay my maid four dollars a week'
ami send the laundry out; our house
contains nine rooms; it is modern. On
three afternoons she poos home at two
o'clock and returns at five thirty until
after dinner. She goes out every night!
and on Thursdays she leaves at two in
the afternoon and does not return until
seven forty-five the next morning. She
goes home every other Sunday after- !
noon and remains over night; on al-
ternate Sundays and 1 prepare dinner, j

"We had guests on Easter Sunday!
and she complained bitterly because T
insisted upon her remaining to wait
table. This was the first Sundav in!
three months that I had asked" this i
of her.

"I want to be fair to my servants
and would like to have you print in
your column what other women pay, j
and if I am unfair to ask for assistance!
wlu>n company comes.?Wearv One." j

>\ c are all born to our stations in life ithrough the providence of our Maker;
if it were otherwise, and we could
choose our choice of evils, I am verv!

sure few would desire to be in the posi-
tion of a housekeeper attempting to
settle wages and hours for maids.

Every middle-aged person can re-
member when fifty cents was a day's
wages for a working woman, and a dol-
lar and a half a week's pay for house
maids. This scale lias increased t*i
really generous figures. A girl who re-
ceives four dollars a week for house-
work in reality gets much more than
she would have if she clerked or worked
at any other employment at ten dollars
a week. She has her room, which would
cost her about two dollars a week. Her
board, light, heat and laundry is fur-
nished, and these items would amount
to at least seven dollars a week more
if she had to pay for them. Besides, a
working girl in shop, store or factory
must consider wear on clothing and
take into account ear fare and inci-
dental expenses.

Three to four dollars a week wages,
Thursday afternoons, two evenings a
week and alternate Sunday afternoons 1
are the usual perquisites offered maids
by families in moderate circumstances.

As the majority of servant girls are j
of foreign birth, untrained to our meth-
ods of work and liable to leave the mo-
ment they think they can better them-
selves. this seems liberal. But we only
hear of the unusual cases; there are
thousands of faithful workers in the '
homes of our country who make the
interests of their employers their own
and contribute largely to the comfort-
able happiness of the families whose j
burdens they lighten. Such maids are |
"help" in the fullest sense of the word. I

I hese are the kind of seeds we sell.
' Ihe 1 lain truth is our aim! We will not misrepresent for

the purpose ot making sales?nor for any other purpose.
\\e are free to admit that we are not infallible, but sometimes

make eirors, but when we do we stand ready to rectifv such
error.

Rest Gardens can be made by using "Holmes TestedSeeds. Ihe largest stock and the largest number of varieties
to select from.

(j^verj
thing for the Garden: Lawn Mowers Fertilizers, Rakes

Spades. Hoes, etc.

HOLMES SEED CO.
South Second Street, Harrisbur'j, Pa.

Purity of Products |
and

Cleanliness of Manufacture
are operative principles in the production of the
Beer and Ale make by our MASTER BREWER

DOEHNE BREWERY
Bell 820 L Order It Independent SlB

"Have I told yon, Mr Smart, that I
am expecting my mother here to visit

' me week after next?" ,
She tutifuliyput the question to me

at a time when I was so full of con-
tentment thiit nothing cwild have de-
pressed me.

! "Yon don't sny so"' I exclaimed,
1 quite cheerfully.

| "Tbat is to say, she Is coming If yon
think you ran manage it quite safely."

"1 manage It': My dear countess.
, ! why speak or uinoflKhig a thins that is

I ' BO obviously to lie desired?"
"You don't understand. Can you

; smuggle her into the castle without

It Was the Most Wonderful Dinner In
the World.

any one knowing a thing about It?
You see. she is being watched every
minute of the time by detectives, spies,

, secret agents, lawyers and heaven
knows who else. The instant she leaves
Paris, hang! It will be like the start-
er's shot In a race. They will be nfter

j her like a streak. And if you are not
very, very clever they will play bt>b
with everything."

"Then why run the risk?" I ventured.
"My two brothers are coming with

her." sbe said reassuringly. "They are
sucli big, strong fellows that"?

"My dear countess, it isn't strength
, we'll need," 1 deplored,
j "No. no, I quite understand. It Is

: cunning, strategy, caution aud all that
sort of thing. But I will let you know j
in ample time, so that you may be pre- j
pared."

\ "Dor" I said gallantly, trying to be ]
: enthusiastic.
| "You are so wonderfully Ingenious |

at working out plots and conspiracies
, In your books. Mr. Smart, that 1 am I

confident you can manage everything j
j beautifully.

"And now let us talk about some- j
1 thing else," she went ou complacently, i

as if the project of getting the rest of 1
her family into the castle were already I
ofl her mind. "I can't tell you how II much I enjoyed your last book, Mr. !

I Smart It Is so exciting! Would you
j be entertained by a real mystery?" ij Very promptly I said 1 should be. We I
I were having our coffee. Hawkes and ;

Blatchford had left the room. "Well, I
tradition says that one of the old bar- j

, ons buried a vast treasure in the eel- ;
i lar of this"?
i "Stop!" I commanded, shaking my
| bead. "Haven't 1 Just said that 1 ]
don't want to talk about literature?
Buried treasure Is the very worst form

, of literature."
"Very well," she said Indignantly.

"You will be sorry when you hear I've
I dug It np and made off with it."

I pricked up my ears. This made a ,
| difference. "Are you going to hunt for
i it yourself?"

| "I am.'' sbe said resolutely.
"In those dark, dank, grewsotne cel-

lars?"
i "Certainly."

j "Alone?"
i "If necessnry," sbe said, looking at
me over (lie edge of the coffee cup.

| "Tell me all about it." said I.
; "Oh, we shan't tlnd It. of course,"
said she calmly. I made note of the ;
pronoun. "They've been searching for 1

i It for two centuries without success, j
, My?that Is. Mr. Pless has spent days

I down there. He is very hard up. you
know, it would come In very handy
for him."

I glowered. "I'm glad he's gone. I
don't like the Idea of his looking for
treasures in my castle."

She gave me a smile for that.

CHAPTER XIII.
The Countess Gives Me a Surprise.

FOU
an hour or more after leav-

ing the enchanted rooms near
the roof 1 lounged in my study,
persistently , attentive to the

portrait of Ludwlg |he Bed, with my ,
ears straining for sounds from the oth-
er side of the secret panels. Alasl
Those panels were many cubits thick
and as stanch as the sides of a bat-
tleship. Bnt there was a vast satis-
faction In knowing that she was there,
asleep perhaps, with her brown head
pillowed close to the wall, but little
more than an arm's length from tbe
crimson waistcoat of Ludwlg the Red.
for he sat rather low, like a Chinese 1
god, and supported his waistcoat with ,

What do the spangled women with
little fluffy skirts and the lithe young
girls that fly througn the air and the
astonishing persons that seem able to
walk on spider webs do when they are
not in the arena? Do they speud their
leisure hours riding around and around
on the gavly-decked circus horses? I)oj
they always wear their abbreviated anddazzling costumes? Do they sometimes
take a little nap on the slack wire 1? Do
they ever forget their bewildering ac-
complishments and "come to earth"
anil eat and sleep and tajk like ordi-
nary people?

in the modern big circus, such as the
Bannim & Bailey organization, that is
surprising in a big commercial enter-
prise and there is a foundation of re-
lationship in many cases that gives a
literal meaning to the term family life.

But relatives or not, occasional
vaudeville- artists or not, it is in
variably the case among real circus
folk that the circus and their particu-
lar "stunts" are the principal things in
life. Ask them how they came to go
into the business and they are likely
to say: "I was born in it," or " Well,
I really didn't have much to do or say
about it, I started when I was two anil
a half years old. T belong to a circus
family, of course."

Really when they are out of the ring,
the circus women are for all the world
like ordinary people, except that, per-
haps, they are a bit more friendly andjollyand mutually admiring than many
groups of other folks that come before
the public eye. It has often been said
that the members of a circus are "onebig family," and although this is less
true than in the old days, since now the
various troupes join a circus for a few
months and devote their winters to
vaudeville, or some other engagements;
still there is an intimate family spirit

When the Barnum & Bailey show,
conies to Harrisburg next Thursday aj
program in which new and novel feat !
ures predominate is promised. A pro-
cessional pageant depicting Lalla
Rookh's departure from Delhi for the!
Vale of Cashmere starts the circus pro-!
gram after which the arenic features!
are offered in the three rings, four
stages and the hippodrome track.

j his knoes.
[ .Morning came and with it a sullen

determination to get down to wort 011
my long neglected novel.

! "A tine morning, sir," snid Hnwkes |
In a voice thiit seemed to come front
the grave.

"Is It?" suid I, and my voice soundec
I gloomier than Ms.

"Send Mr. I'oopiMeiyke to me
| Hawkes, immediately alter I've tinlsb !

eU my breakfast."
"Very good, sir. Oh, I beg your par

j don, sir. lam forgetting. Air. I'oopeu
i dyke is out. He asked me to tell you
! lie wouldn't return before 11."

"Out? What business has be to b«
: out?"

i ?'Well, sir, I mean to say he's noi
precisely out, and be Isn't Just what 1

j one would call in. He is up in the?-
i ahem!?the east wing, air, taking dowr
i some correspondence for the?for thi

j lady, sir."
I arose to the occasion. "Quite so i

quite so. 1 bad forgotten tile appoint
meut"

"Yes, sir; I thought you bad."
"Alieni! 1 dare say Brltton will dc

quite as well. Tell bint to"?
"Brltton, sir, has gone over to tb«

city for the newspapers. You forget
that he goes every morning as soon
as be has had his"?

"Yes, yes! Certainly," I said bastl
ly. "The papers. Ha, bai Quitt
right.''

It was news to me, but It wouldn't;
do to let him know It The countesf
read the papers, I did not

It was nearly I'J when my secretary
reported to me on this particular morn
Ing.

"Mr. Poopendyke," said 1, "are yon,
employed by nte or by that woman up
stairs?" I would never have spoken
of her as "that woman." believe me.
If 1 bod not been in a state of Irrita'l
tlon.

He looked positively stunned. "Sir?"
be gasped.

I did not repeat the question, hnt |
managed to'demand rather fiercely |
"Are you?"

"The countess hnd got dreadfully be
hind with her work, sir, and 1 thought,
you wouldn't mind If 1 helped ber out
a bit," he explained nervously,

"Work? Whnt work?"
"Her diary, sir. She la keeping *

diary."

To Be Continued

Fink's XXX Derby Ale is especially
strong* in hops.?Adi.

Cumberland ValleyRailroad
In Effect May 24. mt

Tralae Leave Uarrlebara?
For Winchester tad Martlntbur-

S.OJ, ?T.oO a. m, *3.40 p. a.
For Hageratoirn, Chamberaburc and -

intermediate stt.tlona, at *4.03. *l.l£ i
? il.oi a. ill.. ?».««, i.iJ. 'l.ilt, 11.1)1
p. m.

Additional train* for Carlisle mmt
Mechanlcaburs at 0.41 s. m.. 3.1*. *.JJ
ti.iu, a.JO p. m.

For Dlllsburg at 5.03, *7.60 and 'll.lt
k. nn., 3.13. «3.4U, 6.32. (L3O p. a.

?Daily. All other train* dally excel*Sunday. J H. TONQB,
H. A. RIDDLE. O. P. A.

Pitcher to Well Too Often
After a number of warnings about '

dumping refuse on forbidden torritory, J
Charles Davis was fined $5 yesterday j
by Alderman Hoverter. He told the j

One 12 D°~

Trial
Will

Convince U
3fl Doses 25c

At All Druggists

For Headaches, Neuralgia
Quick?Safe?Sure
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LEADING HOTELS

THEPLAZA
J 23-426 Market St, Harrlsburg, Pa.
At the Entrance to the P. R. B. Htatio*

EUROPEAN FLAK
r. B. ALDINGEB,

Proprietor

ELLA BRADNA, DARING YOUNG HORSEWOMAN, IS A
PART OF THE BI

The war elephants, directed by women
traine-s, come first, splashed all over
three rings, and provide fresh surprises
for those who wonder if the time will
aver eomc when the apparent difference
between the human and the mere an-
imal hrain will be eliminated. Thev
provide some real surprises for brain
specialists.

New features include Klin Bradna,
Swiss equistrienne; Marcella's trained
parrots, cockatoos and macaws; Pallen-
berg's roller skating and bicycle-riding
bears; Thalero's fox terriers and riding
baboons; Adgie's 12 .jungle-bred lions;
the posing horses, dogs and [ionics; tlio
English Sannaford Family of whirlwind
equestrians, and acts and features nu-
merous enough-to make a half-dozen cir-
cuses of the old school.

In all lines and departments of arenic
prowess only acknowledged champions
and experts will be seen and the entire
program will be a revelation to those
who have imagined that the resources ofthe circus for new n:id startling sii''-
prises and diverting performances had
been exhausted.
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How Can I Make
an Investment

Netting Me 10 to
16 Per Cent.

Buy your Year's supply of coal now while
prices are reduced 50c per ton (except Pea
and Buckwheat).

Demonstration
April, 2000 lbs. Hard Stove costs $6.20
September, 2000 lbs. Hard Stove costs 6.70

.50

You therefore invest $6.20 at the rate of
16 per cent, per annum.

12 per cent, better than a saving bank at
4 per .cent.

10 per cent, better than a mortgage at 6
per cent.

Buying coal is really the best investment
you can make with absolutely no risk.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster and Cowden Third and Boaj

Fifteenth and Chestnut Hummel and Mulberry

Also Steelton, Pa.
L

I Alderman that he kept taking one more
! ebanee, and was finally caught dumping

jrefuse at Eleventh and State streets.
'

HOTEL IROQUOIS <

South Carolina Avenue & Bcacb

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Pleasat.tly situated, a few steps

from Boardwalk. Ideal family hotelEvery modern appointment. Many
rooms equipped with running water;
100 private baths. Table und service

moat excellent. Kates SIO.OO. $12.00
115.00 weekly, American plan. Book-
let and calendar sent tree on request
David I*. Rahter Sllaa Wright

ChleC Clerk Kisun
Calendars oI above hotel can also be

obtained by applying at Star-In-
. dependent office.

'

BUSINESS COLLEGES

\

Begin Preparation Now |
Day and Night Sessions

SCHOOL of COMMERCE
IS S. Market Sq., Harrliburg, Pa.

HBO. BUSINESS OOLLEGB
320 Market Street

Fall Term September First
PAY AND NIQHT , I

p)«aAND HIS"!
JimMONEY

Copyright, 1916, by fiaorg* B( rr McCu tchaon.
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